RESOLUTION

RELATIVE TO THE TRANSFER OF $2,000 FROM ACCOUNT# 502-51030 "LEGAL, OUTSIDE COUNSEL SERVICES" INTO ACCOUNT# 502-11900 "LEGAL, PAYROLL ADJUSTMENTS"

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Eleven

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that the sum of $2,000 is transferred from Account# 502-51030 "Legal, Outside Counsel Services" into Account# 502-11900 "Legal, Payroll Adjustments" for the purpose of funding a promotional increase for Associate Corporate Counsel effective May 1, 2011.
LEGISLATIVE YEAR 2011

RESOLUTION: R-11-107

PURPOSE: Relative to the transfer of $2,000 from Account# 502-51030 “Legal, Outside Counsel Services” into Account# 502-11900 “Legal, Payroll Adjustments”

SPONSOR(S): Mayor Donnelle Lozeau
Alderman-at-Large Brian S. McCarthy

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENT:

FISCAL NOTE: Reduces FY2011 surplus

ANALYSIS

This resolution authorizes the transfer of $2,000 from Account# 502-51030 “Legal, Outside Counsel Services” into Account# 502-11900 “Legal, Payroll Adjustments” for the purpose of funding the promotion of Associate Corporate Counsel to a second Deputy Corporation Counsel position effective May 1, 2011.

NRO § 5-130 H provides that “when proposed legislation to transfer or reappropriate a particular appropriation or portion thereof has had its first reading, such funds shall not be expended or transferred while the legislation is pending”.

Approved as to content: Financial Services Division
By: [Signature]

Approved as to form: Office of Corporation Counsel
By: [Signature]
Date: April 21, 2011